Shepherds, The Downs, Stebbing
£800,000 OIEO
Beautifully refurbished 4 bedroom detached Grade II Listed 14th century period property
occupying 1/2 an acre (sts) with stunning countryside views. EPC exempt

Quality from home to home
andersonsproperty.com

Shepherds, The Downs, Stebbing
£800,000 OIEO

Overview Summary
Beautifully refurbished 4 bedroom detached Grade II Listed 14th century period property occupying 1/2 an acre (sts)
with stunning countryside views. EPC exempt

Key features
Grade II Listed Period Property

Large Detached Barn

Fabulous Kitchen/Breakfast room

Walk to Village Shop and Schools

2 Reception Rooms

Excellent commuter links

2 Bathrooms

Close to Felsted schools

Beautiful1/2 acre garden with views

Many Period Features

Local area
Stebbing is an historic North Essex village with local amenities that include a shop, primary school and parish church.
It is has excellent commuting links via A120 for M11 and A12. Stansted airport is approximately 7 miles to the West.
Local transport runs regularly to nearby larger towns for a wider selection of shopping and leisure facilities and main
line rail link to London Liverpool Street station.

Schools & Transport
Stebbing Primary School, 0.17 Miles

Felsted Primary School, 2.96 Miles

Whipper-Snappers, 2.94 Miles

Great Dunmow Primary School, 2.95 Miles

Chelmsford Railway Station, 11.31 Miles

Felsted School, 2.81 Miles

Lilac Sky Schools, 4.98 Miles

Stansted Airport, 6.24 Miles

Bishop Stortford College, 11.22 Miles

Bishop's Stortford Station, 10.60 Miles

Further Details
Tenure: Freehold
Local Authority: Uttlesford District Council. 01799 510510
Total Sq Ft: 2,154 sq ft (200 Sq M) approx
Felsted office: 01371 822122

AGENTS NOTES: These particulars have been prepared in all good faith to give a fair overall view of the property, but should NOT be relied upon as statements of fact. If any points are particularly
relevant to your interest in the property please ask for further information. We have not tested any services, appliances, equipment or facilities and nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a
statement that they are in good working order or that the property is in good structural condition or otherwise. It should not be assumed that any of the contents, furnishings/furniture etc. photographed
are included in the sale, nor that the property remains as displayed in the photograph/s. No assumptions should be made with regard to parts of the property that have not been photographed. Any areas,
measurements or distances referred to are given as a GUIDE ONLY and are not precise. It should not be assumed that the property has all the necessary planning permissions, building regulations or
other consents, and where any reference is made to planning permissions or potential uses such information is given in good faith. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise
regarding the items mentioned above and as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. The information in these particulars is given without responsibility on the part of
Andersons or their Clients. The particulars do not form any part of an offer or a contract and neither Andersons nor its employees has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty
whatsoever in relation to this property.

Shepherds has been beautifully refurbished over the years and dates back to the 14th century. Its many period features
include oak mullion windows, chamfered oak beams, inglenook fireplaces and beautiful original brick and stone floors.
The accommodation with approximate room sizes briefly comprises an attractive peg tiled entrance porch with timber and
glazed double opening doors, windows to both side elevations and a solid oak door within giving access to the entrance
hall.

ENTRANCE HALL
This inner hall has doors to the dining room and the kitchen/breakfast room, a large under stairs storage cupboard and
original flagstone flooring that continues through the kitchen and on to the back of the house.

KITCHEN BREAK FAST ROOM 22’11 x 12’7 (6.99m x 3.82m)
A lovely bespoke handmade country style fully fitted kitchen with oak working surfaces that incorporate an inset butler
sink with mixer tap, a range of drawers and cupboards under, integrated washing machine, built in large fridge freezer, an
original fireplace with oak bressumer and attractive exposed brickwork houses the Rangemaster Aga-style cooker with 5
ring hob and griddle with double oven and grill under, exposed ceiling and wall timbers, inset ceiling spotlights and
ceiling track spotlights, windows to the front, side and rear elevations, ample storage cupboards, useful oak topped
breakfast bar, continuation of the lovely flagstone flooring from the hall, power points and an open archway through to a
rear hall with a window and door to the rear garden and a door to a cloakroom.

CLOAKROOM
A white suite comprising low level WC, corner wall mounted wash hand basin, inset ceiling spotlights, window to the rear
elevation.

DINING ROOM 16’8 x 13’10 (5.08m x 4.23m)
A fabulous room having an exposed brick inglenook fireplace with oak bressumer and wrought iron hood, original herring
bone brick flooring, exposed ceiling and wall timbers, windows to the front and rear elevations and a set of French doors
opening out to the rear garden, stairs rising to the first floor landing, an oak door to a further set of stairs rising to the first
floor and a further oak door to the sitting room.

SITTING ROOM 19’2 x 14’1 (5.85m x 4.28m)
A lovely atmospheric room having triple aspect windows and a set of French doors to the rear garden, exposed ceiling and
wall timbers, exposed brick flooring, exposed brick chimney breast and fireplace with feature cast iron log burner, wall
mounted light fittings, under stairs storage cupboard and power points.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
A bright landing with a window to the front elevation, doors to bedrooms (1) and (4) and the family bathroom.

BEDROOM (1) 13’11 x 12’5 (4.23m x 3.79m)
A delightful room having beautiful 14th century wide timber floorboards, windows to the front and rear elevations,
exposed timbers, wardrobes to one wall to include a fabulous “Narnia” wardrobe which has a door at the rear that opens
into Bedroom (2) and a door to a very convenient wash room, comprising a low level WC and a wall mounted wash hand
basin.

BEDROOM (4) 9’4 x 8’0 (2.64m x 2.45m)
A pretty single bedroom having exposed timbers, window to the front elevation, ceiling light fitting and power points.

FAMILY BATHROOM
A lovely modern bathroom suite comprising low level WC, free standing Victoriana style bath with mixer tap and shower
attachment, a very stylish wall mounted wash hand basin, fully tiled shower cubicle with fitted power shower, window to
the side elevation and inset ceiling spotlights.
The second set of stairs rise to a further landing on the first floor with doors to bedrooms (2) and (3) and a window to the
front elevation.

BEDROOM (2) 13’11 x 8’7 (4.23m x 2.62m)
A charming room having exposed timbers, window to the rear elevation overlooking the garden, inset ceiling spotlights,
built in wardrobes with sliding doors that includes a door to the rear that leads through to the master bedroom.

BEDROOM (3) 14’0 x 7’2 (4.27m x 2.18m)
A delightful double bedroom having a window to the side elevation, exposed timbers, power points and ceiling light fitting.

JACK AND JILL EN SUITE
Nestled between these two bedrooms is a “Jack and Jill” en suite shower room, that has a fully tiled enclosed shower
cubicle, low level WC, corner wall mounted wash hand basin, ceiling spotlights and extractor fan.

DETACHED BARN
A fabulous addition to the house and is currently used as a games room. It measures in one part 17’7 x 9’9 (5.35m x 2.90m)
and in the second part 15’10 x 10’9 (4.82m x 3.28m). It has original flagstone flooring, several windows and doors at both
ends, an abundance of exposed timbers and has water, power and light connected.

Agents Note: This barn would convert perfectly to an annexe; teenager’s rooms; studio or home office.
GARDENS
The property sits well back from the road and has a lovely large gravel driveway with parking for several cars and an
attractive brick footpath leads to the entrance door with lawns to either side, established flower and shrub borders and an
array of topiary trees. The side boundaries are high natural hedging affording plenty of privacy.
The rear garden is split level and is a prominent feature of the property having large areas of lawn and plenty of play areas
for children. To the immediate rear of the property is a large West facing terrace with steps down to the lawn and
numerous specimen trees, including a magnificent magnolia and flower and shrub borders. Also in the rear garden is a
Listed water pump and well, a kitchen garden and a beautiful pond with a timber decked seating area and ornamental
lighting. A large timber framed workshop/summerhouse with power and light connected, a greenhouse and a further
storage area at the far rear of the garden. There is a fantastic view of the open countryside and a gate in the rear fence
giving access to it.
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